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The best time
of year to travel?

PORTUGAL

Portugal’s climate and seasons have something to offer everyone.
From the beaches of the Algarve to the hills of the Douro Wine Valley
and the historical cities of Lisbon and Porto. The spring and fall
shoulder seasons may offer travelers the best of both worlds. 

Wet Season

Mild Season

December - April

Oct/Nov & May/June

Dry Season

July - September 

Best time for budget travelers

Best time for surfers

Best time for outdoor activities

HIGH

76
LOW

57

82 63
HIGH LOW

HIGH LOW

79 61
*Weather based on San Jose, Cost Rica

https://www.lonelyplanet.com/portugal/the-algarve
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PORTUGAL
WHAT TO EXPECT

Language: Portuguese / España /

Spanish / French

Currency: Euro (EUR)

Credit Cards & ATMs: Many Portugal

shops, restaurants, and hotels accept

credit cards, but not all. Definitely

carry a little bit of cash on you.

Plugs: The plugs in Portugal are type F,

the standard voltage is 230 V, and the

standard frequency is 50 Hz. I

recommend buying a  universal adapter

and using a voltage converter for

hairdryers and beard trimmers.

Food and Drinks: Portugal has some

superb gastronomy guaranteed to

delight your taste buds. Among the

customary specialities are the famous

pastéis de nata (custard tarts), regional

cheeses, bacalhau (salted cod) and a

great variety of meat and seafood

dishes. Portugal is most known for their

Port wine, be sure to try it!

The Arts: Portugal is renowned for its

vibrant street art culture in major cities

of Lisbon and Porto.

https://amzn.to/3fdiLjK
https://amzn.to/3UHtqn0


CULTURE & CUSTOMS 

Portugal is brimming with traditions and charming customs that you may like to experience
while holidaying here to make your visit much more authentic. Portuguese are typically
gentle, friendly and modest. Visitors who make the effort to learn even a few simple words or
phrases such as hello (bom dia), thank you (obrigado) and goodbye (tchau) will be appreciated.

The family is central to the Portuguese way of life, and takes precedence over all other
relationships, including in business. Employing family members within a business is seen as
the normal thing to do in Portugal, as it makes sense to them to surround yourself with the
people you know and trust the most.

The Portuguese are also concerned with appearances and with respectability. Being smartly
dressed, whatever the occasion, is seen as a mark of respectability, especially amongst the
older generation. It comes as something of a surprise to many visitors to Portugal to learn that
mourning is on a grand scale here. Depending on your relationship to the deceased person,
mourning can last several years, and some widows in rural areas remain in mourning for the
rest of their lives.

Food and Drinks

Every country has its traditions, especially when it comes to cooking! Portugal has some
superb gastronomy guaranteed to delight your taste buds. Among the customary specialities
are the famous pastéis de nata (custard tarts), regional cheeses, bacalhau (salted cod) and a
great variety of meat and seafood dishes, as well as great wines. 

The Arts

From literature to architecture, theatre to dance, Portugal has a thriving arts scene offering
an insight into Portuguese culture. Whether you are looking for music, a vibrant nightlife
scene, museums or exhibitions, you will find plenty of interesting places to visit, especially in
the capital, Lisbon. Have a look at the Lisbon Cultural Agenda for more detailed information
about what’s on.

Festivals

Romarias (pilgrimages) are local religious festivals that honour the patron saint of a particular
area throughout Portugal. If you happen to be in an area during these celebrations, be sure to
check them out! Watch a solemn procession, observe the local religious gowns and absorb the
pious atmosphere before taking part in the festivities that follow.
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https://www.portugal-live.net/en/portugal/facts/culture/music.html
https://www.portugal-live.net/en/things-to-do.html


SAFETY 

all tourist sites and attractions
beaches
restaurants
hotel lobbies
transportation hubs, including bus and train stations

Sintra and Queluz
Costa da Caparica beaches
Guincho beach
Cascais
Cabo da Roca and Boca do Inferno

Petty crime, such as pickpocketing and bag snatching, occurs. Thieves are very skilled and often work in
groups. Be particularly vigilant in these public areas:

While crime occurs mostly in larger cities, thieves can strike anywhere, including in small towns popular with
tourists and, in particular, towns along the coast. Be particularly careful in the greater area of Lisbon:

Ensure that your personal belongings, including your passport and other travel documents are secure at all
times. Pay attention to your surroundings, avoid wearing or carrying expensive watches, jewelry, cameras,
etc. and don’t carry large sums of cash. If possible, carry only the documents, cash and belongings you will
need for the day; leave all other items in a hotel safe.

In Lisbon, exercise caution at all train, bus and underground stations, and particularly on electric trams
numbered E28, to Castelo de São Jorge (São Jorge castle); E25, to Prazeres; and E15, to Belém.

In Porto, don’t walk alone after dark, especially along the Douro River Waterfront.

If you are robbed, go to the nearest police station to report the crime and obtain a police report. There are
tourist police stations in Lisbon, Porto, Praia da Rocha (Portimão) and Cascais. Local establishments, such as
hotels will be able to direct you to the police station. Violent crime targeting tourists is rare in Portugal.

Theft from cars occurs. Thieves often target rental cars and vehicles with foreign license plates. Don’t leave
personal items and documents (especially passports) in plain sight in a vehicle.

Use secure parking facilities, particularly overnight. Ensure windows are closed and doors are locked at all
times. As a precaution, remove or place items in the trunk of your vehicle before arriving and parking at your
destination.

Be suspicious of anyone (other than the police) signalling you to stop on roads or highways. Thieves use this
tactic to steal valuables, unattended bags and even the vehicle.
If you experience car trouble, stop at a gas station or rest stop. Be aware of your immediate surroundings and
keep a careful watch on bystanders, including those who offer to help.
Official assistance and road monitoring vehicles are present on Portuguese highways. They will come to your
assistance. When possible, wait for these service providers to arrive or if you are in sight of an SOS phone
(which are spread along the highways), use it to call for help.

Home break-ins

Tourists staying in rental homes have been the victims of break-ins and burglaries. Choose well-secured
homes and avoid unsavoury neighbourhoods. Whether you are staying in private or commercial
accommodations, make sure you lock windows and doors securely at night and when you are away.
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THANK YOU FOR
DOWNLOADING THE

PORTUGAL GUIDE

W A T C H  T H E  P O R T U G A L  T R A V E L  V I D E O



TOP 10
THINGS TO DO IN PORTUGAL

1

2
CHECKING OUT ALL OF LISBON’S
MIRADOURO’S 

3

TAKE A HIGH SPEED TRAIN  TO
THE TOWN OF COIMBRA 

4
EXPLORING THE ALGARVE’S
HIDDEN BEACHES 

5
A DAY TRIP FROM LISBON TO
SINTRA & CASCAIS

WALKING ALONG PORTO’S RIVERSIDE 

6
EATING YOUR WEIGHT IN PASTEL
DE NATA

7
WANDER AROUND HISTORIC
BRAGA 

8
ISLAND HOPING IN THE AZORES

9

WINE TASTING IN DOURO VALLEY 

10
SET SAIL TO MADEIRA 

*LUIS I BRIDGE - PORTO 



PORTUGALPORTUGAL!!
BEST THINGS TO DO

DOURO WINE VALLEY TOUR
From $150 per person

BOOK HERE
GET A ONCE IN A LIFETIME WINE TOUR EXPERIENCE THROUGH THE
DOURO WINE VALLEY. A PRIVATE DRIVER (IGOR) WILL PICK YOU
UP AT YOUR HOTEL AND BRING YOU OUR TO THE VALLEY TO
EXPLORE WINERIES OF YOUR CHOICE. LUNCH IS INCLUDED.

PENA PALACE & SINTRA TOUR
From $60 per person

BOOK HERE
DISCOVER SINTRA’S BEAUTY AND HISTORY, ITS ROMANTIC PENA
PALACE, AND THE STUNNING COASTLINES OF CABO DA ROCA AND
CASCAIS ON A FULL-DAY TRIP FROM LISBON.

BENAGIL CAVES TOUR
From $40 per person

BOOK HERE
EXPLORE THE ALGARVE COASTLINE AND THE FAMOUS BENAGIL
CAVES ON THIS 2.5H RIB SPEED BOAT TRIP FROM ALBUFEIRA.
SWIM IN CRYSTAL CLEAR WATERS AND LOOK OUT FOR DOLPHINS
IN THEIR NATURAL HABITAT.
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https://www.getyourguide.com/porto-l151/douro-wine-day-tour-from-porto-visit-of-2-wine-estates-t42889/?partner_id=036ZV3Y&utm_medium=online_publisher&placement=content-top&cmp=portugal
https://www.getyourguide.com/lisbon-l42/lisbon-pena-palace-sintra-cabo-da-roca-cascais-daytrip-t387617/?partner_id=036ZV3Y&utm_medium=online_publisher&placement=content-top&cmp=Portugal
https://www.getyourguide.com/albufeira-l1116/albufeira-benagil-caves-dolphin-watching-speed-boat-tour-t397978/?partner_id=036ZV3Y&utm_medium=online_publisher&placement=content-top&cmp=portugal
https://www.getyourguide.com/porto-l151/douro-wine-day-tour-from-porto-visit-of-2-wine-estates-t42889/?partner_id=036ZV3Y&utm_medium=online_publisher&placement=content-top&cmp=portugal
https://www.getyourguide.com/lisbon-l42/lisbon-pena-palace-sintra-cabo-da-roca-cascais-daytrip-t387617/?partner_id=036ZV3Y&utm_medium=online_publisher&placement=content-top&cmp=Portugal
https://www.getyourguide.com/albufeira-l1116/albufeira-benagil-caves-dolphin-watching-speed-boat-tour-t397978/?partner_id=036ZV3Y&utm_medium=online_publisher&placement=content-top&cmp=portugal


Another reason to book using your Capital
One  Venture or Chase Sapphire Preferred
card is collecting miles and points for
future traveling. That’s right, more
benefits for you! Opening a travel reward
credit card is the fastest way to gain free
flights or hotel nights.

So, use those travel reward credit cards to
get a jump start on your future travels.
You may even get a round trip to Hawaii
(or similiar) for free by just using your sign-
up bonus miles. I did!

Note, the wildly gorgeous hotels, amazing
infinity-pool-view villas, yurts on a
seashore cliffside, glamping tents -will all
book up far in advance. 

Generally, their prices don’t swing and
there will be no deals to be had. Expect to
pay for what you get at these luxury and
off the beaten path stays.

Reading reviews online of other travelers
experiences should give you a good idea
on the experience you can expect. 

Last but not least, compare all of your
favorites before making a final decision.

Once your flight is booked, it’s best to start
locking in accommodations.

Determine if your adventure is going to be  in
a centralized location, or if you decide to move
from city to city or town to town. If it's the
later, make sure to look at a map beforehand
to determine the best routes.

 Additionally, you may want to research the
best roads to take to each destination. Lisbon
to Porto is roughly a 3.5 hour train ride or a 3
hour car ride. Lagos, from Lisbon, is another 3
hour car ride or close to a 5 hour train ride.

So, if you would like to see the 3 major cities in
Portugal, plan accordingly as you will need at
least 8 days. Flights are also available from
each city. 

When searching for hotels, I prefer to use
booking.com. Their ratings and reviews are
usually spot on, the site is the easiest to
navigate (over Expedia), their prices are on-
point and there are plenty of options!

Browse and heart, or write down your
favorite places before making the best
decision. Base your final accomodation choice
on location, price, features, amenities,  and
style... in that order.

PLAN YOUR
ACCOMODATIONS
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Before making any kind of payment, make

sure you know the cancelation policy. And

if you think you need it, purchase trip

cancellation insurance. Most major travel

credit cards include trip protection, such

as the Capital One Venture card or the

Chase Sapphire Preferred card.

https://www.referyourchasecard.com/6a/NQATIEBK8W
https://capital.one/2OaNooN
https://capital.one/2OaNooN
https://capital.one/2OaNooN
https://www.referyourchasecard.com/6c/589BQNYS2A
https://www.stay22.com/allez/booking?campaign=booking&aid=navigatornick&checkin=&checkout=&adults=&children=&link=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.booking.com%2F


Lisbon is one of the most appealing capitals in Europe, and a must-see

destination. The Alentejo is a huge region, covering almost a third of the

entire country, and it is home to Portugal’s cork and wheat fields, as well as

vineyards for mile upon mile. 

Portugal’s capital, Lisbon, is one of Europe’s genuinely undiscovered, and

unspoiled, gems. The Castelo de São Jorge sits at the top of the historic

Alfama district, looking down across the River Tagus, and the stunning

Ponte 25 de Abril suspension bridge.

At the waterside, the historic Belém district is a tourist’s delight, and is

home to the historic monastery, the Contemporary Arts Museum and the

Torre de Belém, not to mention the Pasteis de Belém, the original pasteis

de nata pastry that is beloved by the Portuguese and visitors alike.

LISBON
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LISBON
NEIGHBORHOODS

Baixa is the liveliest and most central
neighborhood in Lisbon. It was rebuilt by
the Marquis of Pombal after the Great
Earthquake of 1755.

Lisbon is divided into several clearly
distinguishable neighborhoods. To really
get an idea on where you want to stay,
read more about traditional
neighborhoods  like Baixa, Chaido, Bairro
Alto, Alfama and Belém. 

Each one of these districts has its own
unique vitality and essence.
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Park of the Nations (Parque das Nações)
is an area that was created for the 1998
World Expo in Lisbon. It's a modern,
vibrant area, with many open spaces.

Chiado and Bairro Alto are Lisbon’s
bohemian and alternative neighborhoods.
They are separated by the square Praça
Luís de Camões.

Alfama is an authentic fishing neighborhood
located between the Atlantic Ocean and
Lisbon’s São Jorge Castle. It is where Fado
was created. Fado is a type of Portuguese
singing, that is renowned for its expressive
and profoundly emotional & sad character.

Lisbon’s neighborhood Belém houses two
beautiful points of interest, the Jerónimos
Monastery and Belém Tower. You can also
try delicious pastéis de Belém.

https://www.stay22.com/allez/booking?campaign=portugal&aid=navigatornick&checkin=&checkout=&adults=&children=&link=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.booking.com%2Fhotel%2Fpt%2Fferraria-xvi-flh-hotels.html%3Faid%3D356980%26label%3Dgog235jc-1DCAcouwFCDGxpc2Jvbl9iYWl4YUgzWANokwKIAQGYATG4AQfIAQzYAQPoAQH4AQKIAgGoAgO4Ao7VlZsGwAIB0gIkMTE0MjM5OWEtZjQ0OS00NTRiLWExOTktY2FlOTkwMDRjNTlh2AIE4AIB%26sid%3De13fe8e39680c023cb82201e2ce7b9e7
https://www.stay22.com/allez/booking/pt/lis-baixa?campaign=portugal&address=&aid=navigatornick&checkin=&checkout=&adults=&children=
https://www.stay22.com/allez/booking/pt/tandem-palacio-alfama?campaign=portugal&address=&aid=navigatornick&checkin=&checkout=&adults=&children=
https://www.stay22.com/allez/booking/pt/famous-crows?campaign=portugal&address=&aid=navigatornick&checkin=&checkout=&adults=&children=


 Bacalhau
Dry-salted cod is, without a doubt, one of the most
celebrated ingredients in Portuguese cuisine. It plays a
leading role in traditional dishes and is so
representative that it is part of the country’s identity.  

 Food & Wine
Recommendations

Roasted Lamb & Potatoes 
Typical portuguese meal of homemade roast lamb
with potatoes, just like grandma makes. Paired with
cooked half-apples, tomatoes, chestnuts and topped
off with orange slices. 

Pacheca Port Wine
Quinta da Pacheca, the wine hotel and one of the best
estates in the Douro region was one of the first
properties to bottle wine under its own label. Pacheco
has been in business since 1738. Stay at their
property in a giant wine barrel.

Pasteis de Nata 
 Crispy-crunchy pastry crust with a smooth and
creamy custard filling is what awaits your bite into
these traditional, world famous sweet custard tarts
from Lisbon, Portugal!

https://foodandroad.com/portuguese-cuisine-foods-and-traditions/
https://www.stay22.com/allez/booking?campaign=portugal&aid=navigatornick&checkin=&checkout=&adults=&children=&link=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.booking.com%2Fhotel%2Fpt%2Fthe-wine-house.html


Eighteen miles and a world away from
Lisbon, it’s easy to see why Sintra—with its
cool, lush hills and proximity to the
Atlantic coast—is where Portuguese royals
used to spend their summers.

This UNESCO World Heritage site is a
popular day-trip destination by transfer or
train from Lisbon. After seeing the 19th-
century Romantic architecture,
cobblestone streets, and dense forests,
you’ll understand why Lord Byron once
referred to the town as a “glorious Eden.”
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Pena Palace is the main attraction in the
quaint town of Sintra. Inspired by German
Romantic architecture, it looks like a
Disney castle with its pink and yellow
towers, ornamental buttresses, and
cartoonish gargoyles. The interiors are
equally dramatic. Don’t miss the intricately
carved ceilings and walls of Queen
Amelia’s apartments and the striking all-
white reception room. If it’s a nice day,
purchase a combo ticket that includes
access to the royal gardens.

Next to Pena Palace is the Castle of the
Moors. Isolated on its lofty perch, one of
the peaks in the Sintra Hills, the Moorish
Castle is a fortification founded in the 10th
century during the period the Moors
occupied the Iberian Peninsula.

Its famous walls snake across the hills with
their granite blocks interlinking boulders
and cliffs. Its parapet walk provides
stunningly unique views out over the
town, the Palace of Pena and, further in
the distance, the greens of these hills
contrast with the blues of the Atlantic
Ocean

Read More: The Perfect Day in Sintra

http://www.cntraveler.com/gallery/photos-that-will-make-you-want-to-visit-lisbon
http://www.cntraveler.com/galleries/2016-07-19/unesco-newest-world-heritage-sites
https://www.getyourguide.com/lisbon-l42/lisbon-pena-palace-sintra-cabo-da-roca-cascais-daytrip-t387617/?partner_id=036ZV3Y&utm_medium=online_publisher&placement=content-top&cmp=Portugal
http://www.cntraveler.com/story/walt-disney-world-and-disney-parks-whats-new-in-2017
https://www.getyourguide.com/sintra-l99/sintra-moorish-castle-entrance-e-ticket-with-audio-tour-t428173/?partner_id=036ZV3Y&utm_medium=online_publisher&placement=content-top&cmp=Portugal
https://navigatornick.com/the-perfect-day-in-sintra-portugal/


Porto is historic, charming and a foodie lovers dream. The river side town is surrounded by its
captivating miradouros (lookouts) and on-trend roof terrace bars. Port wine and specifically
Tawny Port wine rules the region in which it's famous for. But, here's what you'll remember
most: the sound of the Douro River against the docks; the snap of laundry drying in river
winds; the sound of port glasses clinking; the sight of young lovers discreetly tangled under a
landmark bridge, on the rim of a park fountain, in the crumbling notch of a graffiti-blasted
wall…

Historic Porto Walking Tour

Did I say it was a foodie lovers paradise? Some of the most famous chef's in town include;
Pedro Lemos, Ricardo Costa, Rui Paula and José Avillez. Not many think of Portugal as a food
mecca, but it's continuing to grow and blossom into one of the very best. Locals will tell you
that if you're not a wine connoisseur, find a local craft beer pub instead! 

Let's talk about street art for a minute. And, the graffiti, oh the graffiti! You don't have to look
very far to get a glimpse of the art scene. In Porto, art is everywhere. Although Porto’s street
art scene is still fairly young it has grown a lot in the past few years – mainly due to changes in
government and how the city changed it’s approach to street art.Whereas most graffiti and
street art used to be erased as part of the “anti-graffiti brigade” just a few years back, street
art today is flourishing, celebrated and encouraged.There is a much bigger support of the
local government with assisting the development of a vibrant street art scene. Popular street
artists such as Costah, Vhils, Mr. Dheo and Hazul had even been invited by local authorities to
change and enhance the image of the city which resulted in empty concrete parking garage
walls, neglected buildings and dull storefronts being changed tremendously. 

Check out the cities many cathedrals, such as the Porto Cathedral, Clérigos Tower, The
Carmo Cathedral, and the Sao Francisco Cathedral.

PORTO
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https://www.getyourguide.com/porto-l151/porto-historical-center-walking-tour-t399897/?partner_id=036ZV3Y&utm_medium=online_publisher&placement=content-top&cmp=Portugal


PORTO
NEIGHBORHOODS

It basically consists of two hills: one
around the cathedral of Porto, where the
city was founded, and one where the
famous Lello bookstore and the Clérigos
tower are located.

Porto is divided into several clearly
distinguishable neighborhoods. To really
get an idea on where you want to stay,
read more about traditional
neighborhoods like  Ribeira, Cedofeita,
Baixa and Bonfim . 
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Ribeira is probably the most famous
neighborhood in Porto, due to its
picturesque houses painted in colourful
tones. It is located by the riverside, right
next to the beautiful iron bridge Luiz I, so it
is one of the most photogenic areas in
Porto.

The Porto Baixa (Downtown) is laid out
around the Avenida dos Aliados (Avenue
of the Allies), the city´s focal point. At the
top of this thoroughfare, there is the
imposing Municipal Council building. At
the other end, it opens onto the Praça da
Liberdade (Liberty Square) where there is
a statue of a mounted Pedro IV (19th c.)

Cedofeita is the trendiest neighborhood in
Porto as it has an art district at Rua Miguel
Bombarda, full of interesting art galleries
and concept stores (particularly at Rua do
Rosário). For me it is also the most romantic
neighborhood to stay in Porto.

Bonfim is not a touristic hot spot because
none of the important monuments of the
city are located there. However, here you
can find hidden gems like the first public
garden in Porto and the first public
cemetery, among others.

https://www.booking.com/district/pt/porto/centro-baixa.pt-br.html
https://www.stay22.com/allez/booking?campaign=porto&aid=navigatornick&checkin=&checkout=&adults=&children=&link=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.booking.com%2Fdistrict%2Fpt%2Fporto%2Fbonfim.html
https://www.stay22.com/allez/expedia?campaign=porto&aid=navigatornick&checkin=&checkout=&adults=&children=&link=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.expedia.com%2FPorto-Hotels-Aparthotel-Oporto-Batalha.h19724787.Hotel-Information%3Fchkin%3D2022-10-20%26chkout%3D2022-10-21%26x_pwa%3D1%26rfrr%3DHSR%26pwa_ts%3D1665070185414%26referrerUrl%3DaHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuZXhwZWRpYS5jb20vSG90ZWwtU2VhcmNo%26useRewards%3Dfalse%26rm1%3Da2%26regionId%3D603077%26destination%3DPorto%2B%2528and%2Bvicinity%2529%252C%2BPorto%2BDistrict%252C%2BPortugal%26destType%3DMARKET%26neighborhoodId%3D6336336%26hotelName%3DMouzinho%2B134%26price%3D0%252C180%26sort%3DRECOMMENDED%26top_dp%3D138%26top_cur%3DUSD%26semdtl%3D%26userIntent%3D%26selectedRoomType%3D202139309%26selectedRatePlan%3D210980736
https://www.stay22.com/allez/booking?campaign=porto&aid=navigatornick&checkin=&checkout=&adults=&children=&link=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.booking.com%2Fdistrict%2Fpt%2Fporto%2Fcedofeita.html
https://portoalities.com/en/everything-about-portos-cathedral/
https://portoalities.com/en/discover-lello-bookstore-porto/
https://www.getyourguide.com/porto-l151/porto-billet-d-entree-a-la-tour-des-clercs-t57114/?partner_id=H93B56T&cmp=where-to-stay-porto&deeplink_id=e1364466-b3a7-5cd7-b06f-04e10f054616
https://www.stay22.com/allez/expedia?campaign=porto&aid=navigatornick&checkin=&checkout=&adults=&children=&link=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.expedia.com%2FPorto-Hotels-Aparthotel-Oporto-Batalha.h19724787.Hotel-Information%3Fchkin%3D2022-10-20%26chkout%3D2022-10-21%26x_pwa%3D1%26rfrr%3DHSR%26pwa_ts%3D1665070185414%26referrerUrl%3DaHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuZXhwZWRpYS5jb20vSG90ZWwtU2VhcmNo%26useRewards%3Dfalse%26rm1%3Da2%26regionId%3D603077%26destination%3DPorto%2B%2528and%2Bvicinity%2529%252C%2BPorto%2BDistrict%252C%2BPortugal%26destType%3DMARKET%26neighborhoodId%3D6336336%26hotelName%3DMouzinho%2B134%26price%3D0%252C180%26sort%3DRECOMMENDED%26top_dp%3D138%26top_cur%3DUSD%26semdtl%3D%26userIntent%3D%26selectedRoomType%3D202139309%26selectedRatePlan%3D210980736
https://portoalities.com/en/discover-porto-bridges/
https://www.booking.com/district/pt/porto/centro-baixa.pt-br.html
https://www.stay22.com/allez/booking?campaign=porto&aid=navigatornick&checkin=&checkout=&adults=&children=&link=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.booking.com%2Fdistrict%2Fpt%2Fporto%2Fcedofeita.html
https://portoalities.com/en/discover-top-porto-art-galleries/
https://www.stay22.com/allez/booking?campaign=porto&aid=navigatornick&checkin=&checkout=&adults=&children=&link=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.booking.com%2Fdistrict%2Fpt%2Fporto%2Fbonfim.html


The Douro River and the Douro Valley are known
primarily for Port, a sweet wine that has been
produce for two thousand years. The Alto (upper)
Douro, also known as the Douro Vinhateiro is
dominated by big placards on the hillsides bearing
the names of famous Port producers such as
Cockburns, Taylors and Sandeman. 

The Douro Alto was made a UNESCO World
Heritage Site in 2001, in recognition of the
spectacular beauty of both the natural and built
landscape and the industrial heritage associated
with the Port producing industry. The hills fall
steeply to the water's edge and the region becomes
more and more sparsely populated as it travels
inland from the coast. Local presunto (smoked
hams) and chouriço (spicy sausages) are often on
the menu and many of the quintas offer port and
wine tasting sessions. 

The Douro Valley can be a great day trip from Porto
with a tour company, like this tour here that 
 includes a river cruise and lunch! For a completely
customized tour and my favorite thing to do in
Portugal, is a Douro Valley Tour through Porto
Tours and Transfer with Igor Araujo. If you prefer
to travel by train, The Linha do Douro is one of
Europe's great rail journeys, connecting Porto with
the towns surrounding the Douro River. The one
hundred and seventy five kilometer route joins the
river at Mosteiro and runs alongside it for a
hundred kilometers before climbing steeply and
traveling around unbelievably sharp horse-shoe
bends through terraces so steep harvesting them
must be nigh-on impossible. 

The Douro River was originally fast-flowing and
unpredictable but the construction of eight dams in
the second half of the last century has rendered it
tranquil and lake-like.  Before the building of the
dams, wine used to be transported downriver in
flat-bottomed boats called rabelos. 

The 'capital' of the Douro Valley is a town called
Peso da Régua, which is dominated by a huge
Sandeman logo perched on top of a hill. It was here
that wines were collected before being transported
downriver to Porto. 
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https://www.travel-in-portugal.com/food/drink
https://www.getyourguide.com/porto-l151/douro-valley-with-lunch-tasting-optional-cruise-t65840/?partner_id=036ZV3Y&utm_medium=online_publisher&placement=content-middle&cmp=porto
https://www.portotandt.eu/reservations
https://www.travel-in-portugal.com/attractions/the-douro-railway.htm


The southern region of Portugal, the Algarve, is one of the best regions to visit in
Portugal. It is not just its stunning nature with long stretches of fine golden sand
and scenic rolling grasslands but also ancient port towns such as Faro and Lagos
and an inland gem of a town, Tavira.

Faro, the capital of the Algarve region is the largest among them. It features
scenic old town, picturesque marina; ornate parks and plazas, kinetic
atmosphere, and a wealth of food & drink options. Don’t miss the old town’s 
 cobblestone alleys with its many museums, houses of worship,  cafes, and stores
selling ceramics. Also note that Faro boasts great beaches for you to combine
sun-basking and site-seeing.

Another stop in the Algarve must be Lagos, which offers stunning beaches. These
are the postcard beaches you see when you see or think of the Algarve. Check
out the photo below if you don't believe me! One of the most popular sites is the
Age of Discovery’s marine excursions, lying along the Bensafrim River. It's here
that you will uncover a hilly townscape with a maze of beautifully cobblestone
streets. 

ALGARVE
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https://www.portugal.com/city/faro/
https://www.portugal.com/city/lagos/


Madeira Islands, Portuguese Arquipélago

da Madeira, archipelago of volcanic origin

in the North Atlantic Ocean, belonging to

Portugal. It comprises two inhabited

islands, Madeira and Porto Santo, and two

uninhabited groups, the Desertas and the

Selvagens. The islands are the summits of

mountains that have their bases on an

abyssal ocean floor. Administratively, they

form the autonomous region of Madeira.

The regional capital, Funchal, is located on

Madeira Island.

Madeira Island, the largest of the group, is

34 miles (55 km) long, has a maximum

width of 14 miles (22 km) and a coastline

of about 90 miles (144 km), and rises in the

centre to Ruivo Peak (6,106 feet [1,861

metres] above sea level). The greater part

of the interior above 3,000 feet (900

metres) is uninhabited and uncultivated;

communities of scattered huts are usually

built either at the mouths of ravines or

upon slopes that descend from the

mountains to the coast.

Porto Santo Island is about 26 miles (42

km) northeast of Madeira. Its main town,

Vila de Porto Santo, is locally called the

Vila. At each end of the island are hills, of

which Facho Peak, the highest, reaches

1,696 feet (515 metres). Crops include

wheat, grapes, and barley.

The Desertas lie about 11 miles (18 km)

southeast of Madeira and consist of three

islets: Chão, Bugio, and Deserta Grande,

along with the Prego do Mor off the north

end of Chão Island.  The Selvagens, or

Salvage Islands, are three uninhabited

rocks located 156 miles (251 km) south of

Madeira, between the latter and the

Canary Islands. The largest has a

circumference of about 3 miles (5 km).
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https://www.britannica.com/place/Atlantic-Ocean
https://www.britannica.com/place/Portugal
https://www.merriam-webster.com/dictionary/comprises
https://www.merriam-webster.com/dictionary/comprises
https://www.britannica.com/place/Desertas-Islands
https://www.merriam-webster.com/dictionary/autonomous
https://www.britannica.com/place/Funchal
https://www.britannica.com/place/Madeira-Island
https://www.britannica.com/science/sea-level
https://www.merriam-webster.com/dictionary/communities
https://www.britannica.com/place/Canary-Islands


Set a budget, even if it's a loose budget.
because an adventure to Portugal doesn't
have to be expensive. In fact, its one of the
cheapest European destinations.

But that doesnt matter because you’re a
travel pro and know how to value travel. 

What is value traveling?  Value traveling is
getting the most bang for your travel buck. 

When it comes to saving money on your
accommodations, have balance. This will
help stretch your budget throughout your
vacation. Set aside a few nights of your trip
to over-indulge and splurge on a luxury or
unique experience.  Conversely, set aside
the rest of the trip's accommodations for a
more practical stay.

Check out this amazing wine barrel room
in the heart of Douro Valley.

The Wine House Hotel, as Pacheca likes to
call themselves, is  a totally unique
experience in its own. Explore the winery,
vineyards and the magic of Quinta da
Pacheca.

It may cost you more to stay in a once-in-
a-lifetime wine barrel, but you're paying
for the experience. That’s what traveling

is all about! Counter the wine  barrel stay

with booking a cheaper and more budget

friendly place for the next accomodation. I

wouldn't sacrifice on clean sheets and

comforts, but you may want to sacrifice on

amenities and location, to a certain degree. 

SETTING A
BUDGET TO
VALUE TRAVEL
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In the end, you will notice that you will get
more value for your money by splitting
your time between accommodations –
luxury and budget.

If you like to move around, stay in one
location at least for two nights for the best
experience. 

To get an idea of how much your trip will
cost, research prices for airfare, hotels,
and activities before you make any
nonrefundable purchases or reservations. 

Continue onto the next page to learn more about value
traveling...

https://www.stay22.com/allez/booking/pt/the-wine-house?campaign=portugal&address=&aid=navigatornick&checkin=&checkout=&adults=&children=
https://www.stay22.com/allez/booking/pt/the-wine-house?campaign=portugal&address=&aid=navigatornick&checkin=&checkout=&adults=&children=


Use Points. The Capital One Venture One
card is a fantastic travel rewards credit
card to start off with. If you’re a pro, use
the Chase Sapphire Preferred card.

Try multiple dates. Flights are often
cheaper in the shoulder- or offseason.
Check prices for different dates with
SkyScanner in your travel window. A sale
on airfare may help you afford a
destination that’s otherwise out of budget.

Avoid holidays, festivals, and other large
events, unless that's the reason you're
going to a specific destination. Crowds
can inflate hotel rates, overwhelm popular
sights, and make it difficult—and costly—to
get around.

Compare midweek to weekend prices.
Hotels in big cities tend to be more
affordable on the weekends when the
business travelers have gone home, while
resorts in vacation destinations may be
less expensive midweek.

Once you’ve estimated your trip’s flight
and accommodation cost, start
considering the cost of transportation. 

Public transportation or renting a car
could eat into your overall budget. Make
sure you have an efficient and reliable way
to get around. If you’re considering hoping
from town to town, it’s best to rent a car in
most cases. For centrally located cities and
small towns, plan to walk or use public
transportation.
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Next, get an idea of your food budget. I’m a
foodie lover, so more likely than not, I’m
finding new, fun, and interesting places to
check out. Some people opt to save on
their food budget and hit the local market
or neighborhood grocery store. 

Hungry? You may find a really cheap and
authentic meal at one of the local cafes.
Avoid the really crowded and tourist
areas. Look for menu's not in English and
one's that say "Menu of the day". These
are most likely local restaurants and you'll
spend less money on your meal.

Bring a water bottle The tap water here is
hit or miss so bring a reusable water bottle
to save money and reduce your plastic use.
LifeStraw is my go-to brand as their
bottles have built-in filters to ensure your
water is always clean and safe.

What's the point of traveling if you're not
experiencing new things? Don’t skimp on
tour and excursion expenses though, save
money using GetYourGuide. You will
regret not taking a river cruise to the
Douro Valley or going on a day trip to 
 Pena Palace and Sintra.

Note it’s a good idea to break up your
excursions and line them up for at least
every other day. This saves your budget
and allows downtime throughout your
stay. If your itinerary is jam-packed, that’s
not fun either. 

HOW TO SAVE 
MONEY IN
PORTUGAL

https://capital.one/33M22IV
https://www.referyourchasecard.com/6a/NQATIEBK8W
http://www.anrdoezrs.net/click-8882472-13094400
https://www.stay22.com/allez/booking?campaign=booking&aid=navigatornick&checkin=&checkout=&adults=&children=&link=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.booking.com%2F
https://amzn.to/3qjchmV


It’s important to check flight prices as soon as you have a few destinations

in mind. Lisbon International Airport and Porto Airport are going to be

your best bet for booking international flights. It’s super easy to get started

with SkyScanner. The best part is, you can track prices as they fluctuate to

learn patterns and price drops. Track multiple flight options with just a

click of a few buttons. Once you're in the country, you can hop around at

smaller airports but it's going to be costly. A road trip is going to the

cheaper option.

A question I get often is, “when should I book?”. There’s not a science to

booking the right flight, at the right time. However, there are patterns to be

aware of. For example, flights in June-August will usually be higher, this is

peak travel season. USA Holidays will also be higher. Shoulder season is the

best time to book (April, May & September, October). Your best bet is to

book International travel around 80 days out. This will typically give you

the best price.

Another great resource is Google Flights. Google Flights is an easy to use

flight tracker. You can also explore destinations on a map, and sign up for

fare alerts to grab the best price.

RESEARCH AND BOOK FLIGHTS
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http://www.anrdoezrs.net/click-8882472-13094400
https://navigatornick.com/the-ultimate-guide-to-google-flights/
https://navigatornick.com/the-ultimate-guide-to-google-flights/


PORTUGALPORTUGAL??
STAYING IN

From $75 per room

BOOK HERE
FEATURING FREE WIFI THROUGHOUT THE PROPERTY, BAIXA
TERRACE HOSTEL OFFERS ACCOMMODATIONS IN FARO, 3.7 MI
FROM FARO BEACH. GUESTS ARE ACCOMMODATED IN PRIVATE
ROOMS AND SHARED DORMS, AND THEY ALL HAVE ACCESS TO
SHARED BATHROOM FACILITIES.

VALUE ACCOMMODATION
From $100 per room

BOOK HERE
THE 3-STAR LIS HOTEL – BAIXA IS LOCATED IN THE HEART OF
LISBON CITY CENTER, A FEW STEPS FROM PRAÇA DO COMÉRCIO
AND SANTA JUSTA ELEVATOR. IT OFFERS COMFORTABLE ROOMS
FILLED WITH CHARM, A 24-HOUR RECEPTION AND FREE WIFI
ACCESS.

LUXURY ACCOMMODATION
From $250 per room

BOOK HERE
LOCATED IN LISBON, A 14-MINUTE WALK FROM ST. GEORGE'S
CASTLE AND 0.8 MILES FROM COMMERCE SQUARE, TANDEM
PALACIO ALFAMA SUITES HAS ACCOMMODATIONS WITH FREE
WIFI, A GARDEN WITH AN OUTDOOR SWIMMING POOL, AND
ACCESS TO A FITNESS ROOM.
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BUDGET ACCOMMODATION

https://www.stay22.com/allez/booking/pt/lis-baixa?campaign=portugal&address=&aid=navigatornick&checkin=&checkout=&adults=&children=
https://www.stay22.com/allez/booking/pt/tandem-palacio-alfama?campaign=portugal&address=&aid=navigatornick&checkin=&checkout=&adults=&children=
https://www.stay22.com/allez/booking/pt/baixa-portugal-terrace-hostel-faro?campaign=portugal&address=&aid=navigatornick&checkin=&checkout=&adults=&children=
https://www.stay22.com/allez/booking/pt/baixa-portugal-terrace-hostel-faro?campaign=portugal&address=&aid=navigatornick&checkin=&checkout=&adults=&children=
https://www.stay22.com/allez/booking/pt/lis-baixa?campaign=portugal&address=&aid=navigatornick&checkin=&checkout=&adults=&children=
https://www.stay22.com/allez/booking/pt/tandem-palacio-alfama?campaign=portugal&address=&aid=navigatornick&checkin=&checkout=&adults=&children=


BOOK A RENTAL 
CAR, HIRE A DRIVER 
OR USE PUBLIC
TRANSPORTATION

If you love the freedom of being able to
come and go on your own time, renting a
car is the way to go. Booking a rental car
allows you to have flexibility. It also saves
you time and it could save you cash.

Book a rental car using Expedia.com and
find yourself being able to drive to
multiple cities in Portugal, including;
Douro Valley, Sintra, Lisbon, Porto, Aveiro,
Coimbra, Alcobaça and many more other
beautiful cities.

When estimating your rental car costs,
remember to add up tolls, fuel costs,
parking fees, and charges for dropping off
the vehicle in a different location, if
applicable.

In some cases, it's possible to get a rental
car for free with using points from your
Capital One or Chase Sapphire Preferred
credit card. 

When choosing your rental car, consider
it's size (smaller is better), the rental price
and your pickup/drop off location, your
top three priorities.

Traveler Tip: Most rental vehicles in
Portugal are only offered in a manual
transmission. Automatic transmissions are
harder to find and they are more
expensive.

Renting a car is not for everybody and it's
not for the faint of heart. It can be
dangerous and scary. If you’re outside
your home country and you don’t know
the local laws, plan to read up on them to
feel more comfortable on the road. 

Otherwise, consider hiring a private driver
on GetYourGuide.
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So, when does public transportation make
sense? It makes sense when you’re in a
major city like Lisbon or Porto, where
parking is scarce. 

Check out the Lisbon City Pass for 24, 48
or 72 hours!

Uber is a cheap transportation method
and is popular in the big cities such as
Lisbon, Porto, Faro and Lagos. If all else
fails, call for a taxi.

It never hurts to sign up for the rental car
programs that Enterprise, Hertz or Budget
offer. Each company sends an email from
time to time about current or upcoming
specials. 

https://adobecar.cr/miniframe.aspx?id=NAVNI&lang=ENG&logo=1
https://www.getyourguide.com/lisbon-l42/lisboa-card-24h-48h-72h-t225711/?partner_id=036ZV3Y&utm_medium=online_publisher&placement=content-middle&cmp=lisbon
https://www.expedia.com/marketing/widgets/searchform/widget?wtt=1&tp1=000000&tp2=&lob=H,FH,F,CA,A&des=&wbi=3&olc=000000&whf=4&hfc=C7C7C7&wif=4&ifc=000000&wbc=FFCB00&wbf=4&bfc=3D3100&wws=1&sfs=H600FW300F&langid=1033
https://capital.one/2OaNooN
https://www.referyourchasecard.com/6a/NQATIEBK8W
https://www.getyourguide.com/porto-l151/porto-private-transfer-to-porto-airport-opo-t71795/?partner_id=036ZV3Y&utm_medium=online_publisher&placement=content-top&cmp=portugal
https://www.getyourguide.com/lisbon-l42/lisboa-card-24h-48h-72h-t225711/?partner_id=036ZV3Y&utm_medium=online_publisher&placement=content-middle&cmp=lisbon


MY FAVORITE TRAVEL
CREDIT CARDS FOR

BEGINNERS

C L I C K  H E R E

D i s c l a i m e r :  T h i s  p o s t  c o n t a i n s  a f f i l i a t e  l i n k s .  I f  y o u
b o o k  o r  b u y  s o m e t h i n g  t h r o u g h  t h e s e  l i n k s ,  I  e a r n  a

s m a l l  c o m m i s s i o n  ( a t  n o  e x t r a  c o s t  t o  y o u ) .

http://navigatornick.com/travel-credit-cards/
http://navigatornick.com/travel-credit-cards/


GATHER
DOCUMENTATION

Visas: If you’re traveling to another

country, you may need to apply for a

tourist visa. This could require paying a

visit, or sending your passport, to a foreign

embassy or consulate in the U.S. 

 Application fees typically run from $50 to

$200. Visit the U.S. Bureau of Consular

Affairs to learn more.

TSA PreCheck and Global Entry: Travel

Credit Reward Cards like the Chase

Sapphire Preferred or Capital One card,

give you up to a $100 credit towards these

programs. Confused about the two

programs? Here’s the difference: TSA
Precheck ($85) puts you in a faster

security line at U.S. airports. Global Entry
($100) includes TSA Precheck and adds

expedited customs screening upon your

return from international trips.These

programs can help you zip through airport

security lines. 

Before you apply, give yourself a few

weeks to fill out the online application and

visit an enrollment center for finger-

printing and an ID check. You must already

have a valid U.S. passport to apply for

Global Entry, and you must participate in

an interview at a designated enrollment

center. Once approved, your status lasts

five years.

At least three months before your

departure, make sure your ID and other

necessary documents are in order.

Driver’s license: Starting in May of 2025,

federal agencies, including the U.S.

Department of Homeland Security and

Transportation Security Administration,

will accept only Real ID–compliant driver’s

licenses, U.S. passports, or other forms of

TSA-approved identification to fly

domestically. 

Passport: Applying for or renewing a

passport typically takes six to eight weeks,

sometimes longer. However, you can pay

an additional $60 expedited service fee to

get it renewed in two to three weeks, if

desired. If you plan to travel outside the

U.S., you need a passport. Make sure your

passport will not expire for at least six

months after your trip is scheduled to end.

Some countries also require passports to

have one to two blank pages for entry.
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 If you want to pack like a pro, I highly
suggest to start thinking about it an
advanced and this is for a few different
reasons. The most important being that
you don't want to forget anything,
obviously. 

The second, maybe you need to purchase
something for your trip, and shipping
delays happen, often. Am I right, FedEx?

Lastly, staying organized will save you
time, money and headaches once you
reach your destination.

Each adventure requires a different
packing list. If you pack last minute, you
can skip this section.

Traveler Tip: If you’re a film nerd like me,
don’t forget your drone or GoPro at home!
Follow this link to my Amazon store to
grab the latest GoPro Hero 11.

PACKING
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Packing Cubes vs. Rolling: Which is best?

A packing cube set, like this set from

Travel Wise, can help you save almost as

much space as folding. Plus, keep you

significantly more organized. And this is

why I love packing cubes. It makes my life

so much easier on the road. Here is what I

do. I pack my packing cubes and organize

by clothing garment. So the basics like

pants, shirts, bedtime outfits, etc. Fill in

your shoes with items like socks and place

them around the packing cubes, where the

gaps are. Lastly, not everything needs a

packing cube. You may want to lay thick

sweaters or jackets flat.

Traveler Tip: If you stick a travel size

fabric softener in one of your shoes, you

can use it at your destination to get out

any wrinkles and keep your clothes

smelling fresh.

The Secret Packing Cube Hack

Once  you have your packing cubes, you

may want to consider rolling garments and

then placing them in the packing cubes.

This way, you get the best of both worlds.

The cubes keep your shirts organized and

separate from your pants and the rolling

technique allows you to fit more inside the

cube. VIOLA!

The verdict: Rolling clothes takes up less

space than using packing cubes. However,

rolling may not be the most organized

method. If you want to keep some delicate

items wrinkle-free and stay organized

without having to leave anything behind,

opt for a combination of rolling and

packing cubes.

DOWNLOAD THE
ULTIMATE

PACKING LIST!

https://amzn.to/3l9EJDp
https://amzn.to/3V3SdRl
https://amzn.to/3qklThg
https://amzn.to/3YHREjl
https://amzn.to/3l9EJDp
https://amzn.to/3l9EJDp
https://navigatornick.com/the-ultimate-packing-list/
https://navigatornick.com/the-ultimate-packing-list/
https://navigatornick.com/the-ultimate-packing-list/
https://navigatornick.com/the-ultimate-packing-list/


 3 DAY ITINERARY SAMPLE

ENJOY THE FAMOUS ATTRACTIONS OF LISBON IN 3 DAYS

 3 DAYS IN LISBON 
Lisbon is one of the most appealing capitals in Europe, and a must-see destination. The
Castelo de São Jorge sits at the top of the historic Alfama district. At the waterside, the
historic Belém district, the historic monastery, the Contemporary Arts Museum and the Torre
de Belém. Be on the lookout for many Miradouros (read: amazing lookouts!)

Day 1 - Arrive in Lisbon. Explore the Almafa neighborhood. Attractions include the
Castelo de São Jorge. Take an evening food and wine tour.

Day 2 - Visit the Torre de Belem water tower, the Padrao dos Descobrimentos, and
the Mosteiro Dos Jeronimos monastery. Have a snack or lunch at The Time Out
Market.

Day 3 - Stroll down to Arco da Rua Augusta, admire the various tile houses,
including Largo Rafael Bordalo Pinheiro, and hop aboard the infamous Tram 28.
     *Alternatively, take a day trip to Sintra

CONTACT NICK@NAVIGATORNICK.COM FOR A CUSTOM ITINERARY

TOUR SUMMARY

This itinerary takes you through the heart of Lisbon to see most of the main attractions
that Lisbon is famous for.

https://www.getyourguide.com/lisbon-l42/lisbon-saint-george-s-castle-entry-self-guided-audio-tour-t424720/?partner_id=036ZV3Y&utm_medium=online_publisher&placement=content-middle&cmp=lisbon
https://www.getyourguide.com/lisbon-l42/lisbon-food-wine-tasting-walk-t603/?partner_id=036ZV3Y&utm_medium=online_publisher&placement=content-middle&cmp=lisbon
https://www.getyourguide.com/belem-tower-l3590/lisbon-belem-tower-entry-ticket-t137750/?partner_id=036ZV3Y&utm_medium=online_publisher&placement=content-middle&cmp=lisbon
https://www.getyourguide.com/lisbon-l42/belem-jeronimos-monastery-admission-ticket-t131169/?partner_id=036ZV3Y&utm_medium=online_publisher&placement=content-middle&cmp=lisbon
https://www.getyourguide.com/lisbon-l42/lisbon-tram-28-eco-tuk-tuk-2-hour-tour-t107575/?partner_id=036ZV3Y&utm_medium=online_publisher&placement=content-middle&cmp=lisbon
https://www.getyourguide.com/lisbon-l42/lisbon-pena-palace-sintra-cabo-da-roca-cascais-daytrip-t387617/?partner_id=036ZV3Y&utm_medium=online_publisher&placement=content-top&cmp=Portugal
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 7 DAY ITINERARY SAMPLE

A FULL WEEK IN TWO OF THE BEST CITIES IN PORTUGAL!

7 DAYS IN PORTUGAL
Lisbon and Porto are must see destinations in Europe!

Day 1 - Arrive in Lisbon. Explore the Almafa neighborhood and hop aboard the infamous
Tram 28. Attractions include the Castelo de São Jorge. Take an evening food and wine tour.

Day 2 - Visit the Torre de Belem water tower, the Padrao dos Descobrimentos, and the
Mosteiro Dos Jeronimos monastery. Have a snack or lunch at The Time Out Market.

Day 3 - Take a break from sightseeing in Lisbon and take a day trip to Sintra.

Day 4 - Take the train from Lisbon to Porto. Admire the Sao Bento Train Station. Head on
over to the Church of Saint Ildefonso. 

Day 5 - Cross over the Dom Luis I Bridge and visit the famous Porto winemakers like
Sandman, Graham's, & Cockburn's. Then, ride the riverside cable car!

Day 6 - Visit the Livraria Lello (famous library), Clérigos Tower, Igreja do Carmo (blue tiled
church), and make your way to the Jardins do Palácio de Cristal garden.

Day 7 - Take one last walk down the old street of R. das Flores before departing your flight
home from Porto 

CONTACT NICK@NAVIGATORNICK.COM FOR A CUSTOM ITINERARY

TOUR SUMMARY

This itinerary takes you to a lot of the famous attractions and monuments in Lisbon and
Porto while not rushing your itinerary.

https://www.getyourguide.com/lisbon-l42/lisbon-saint-george-s-castle-entry-self-guided-audio-tour-t424720/?partner_id=036ZV3Y&utm_medium=online_publisher&placement=content-middle&cmp=lisbon
https://www.getyourguide.com/lisbon-l42/lisbon-food-wine-tasting-walk-t603/?partner_id=036ZV3Y&utm_medium=online_publisher&placement=content-middle&cmp=lisbon
https://www.getyourguide.com/belem-tower-l3590/lisbon-belem-tower-entry-ticket-t137750/?partner_id=036ZV3Y&utm_medium=online_publisher&placement=content-middle&cmp=lisbon
https://www.getyourguide.com/lisbon-l42/belem-jeronimos-monastery-admission-ticket-t131169/?partner_id=036ZV3Y&utm_medium=online_publisher&placement=content-middle&cmp=lisbon
https://www.getyourguide.com/lisbon-l42/lisbon-pena-palace-sintra-cabo-da-roca-cascais-daytrip-t387617/?partner_id=036ZV3Y&utm_medium=online_publisher&placement=content-top&cmp=Portugal
https://www.getyourguide.com/lisbon-l42/lisbon-pena-palace-sintra-cabo-da-roca-cascais-daytrip-t387617/?partner_id=036ZV3Y&utm_medium=online_publisher&placement=content-middle&cmp=lisbon
https://www.getyourguide.com/porto-l151/torre-dos-clerigos-entrance-ticket-t57114/?partner_id=036ZV3Y&utm_medium=online_publisher&placement=content-middle&cmp=lisbon
mailto:nick@navigatornick.com


 12 DAY ITINERARY SAMPLE

A TASTE OF ALL PORTUGAL HAS TO OFFER!

CONTACT NICK@NAVIGATORNICK.COM FOR A CUSTOM ITINERARY

TOUR SUMMARY
This itinerary takes you to four major areas in Portugal to see and taste your way through
the country!

Day 1 - Arrive in Lisbon. Explore the Almafa neighborhood and hop aboard the infamous Tram 28.
Attractions include the Castelo de São Jorge. Take an evening food and wine tour.

Day 2 - Visit the Torre de Belem water tower, the Padrao dos Descobrimentos, and the Mosteiro Dos
Jeronimos monastery. Have a snack or lunch at The Time Out Market.

Day 3 - Take a break from sightseeing in Lisbon and take a day trip to Sintra.

Day 4 - Take the train from Lisbon to Porto. Admire the Sao Bento Train Station. Head on over to the
Church of Saint Ildefonso. 

Day 5 - Cross over the Dom Luis I Bridge and visit the famous Porto winemakers like Sandman,
Graham's, & Cockburn's. Then, ride the riverside cable car!

Day 6 - Visit the Livraria Lello (famous library), Clérigos Tower, Igreja do Carmo (blue tiled church), and
make your way to the Jardins do Palácio de Cristal garden.

Day 7 - Take a day trip to the Douro Valley Wine region. Taste local port wine and stomp the grapes at a
local vineyard!

Day 8 - Take one last walk down the old street of R. das Flores before departing your flight to Faro. 

Day 9 - Explore Faro, rent a car and eventually make your way to your accomodation in Lagos.

Day 10 - Relaxe on the beaches of Praia de Porto Mós, Praia dos Estudantes and wade in the water at
Praia da Boneca.

Day 11 - Go for a kayaking tour of the Benagil Caves. Spend time at Marinha Beach.

Day 12 - Depart from Lagos back home.
    * Alternatively, fly back to Lisbon on Day 11 for a flight back home

12 DAYS IN PORTUGAL

mailto:nick@navigatornick.com
https://www.getyourguide.com/lisbon-l42/lisbon-saint-george-s-castle-entry-self-guided-audio-tour-t424720/?partner_id=036ZV3Y&utm_medium=online_publisher&placement=content-middle&cmp=lisbon
https://www.getyourguide.com/lisbon-l42/lisbon-food-wine-tasting-walk-t603/?partner_id=036ZV3Y&utm_medium=online_publisher&placement=content-middle&cmp=lisbon
https://www.getyourguide.com/belem-tower-l3590/lisbon-belem-tower-entry-ticket-t137750/?partner_id=036ZV3Y&utm_medium=online_publisher&placement=content-middle&cmp=lisbon
https://www.getyourguide.com/lisbon-l42/belem-jeronimos-monastery-admission-ticket-t131169/?partner_id=036ZV3Y&utm_medium=online_publisher&placement=content-middle&cmp=lisbon
https://www.getyourguide.com/lisbon-l42/lisbon-pena-palace-sintra-cabo-da-roca-cascais-daytrip-t387617/?partner_id=036ZV3Y&utm_medium=online_publisher&placement=content-top&cmp=Portugal
https://www.getyourguide.com/lisbon-l42/lisbon-pena-palace-sintra-cabo-da-roca-cascais-daytrip-t387617/?partner_id=036ZV3Y&utm_medium=online_publisher&placement=content-middle&cmp=lisbon
https://www.getyourguide.com/porto-l151/torre-dos-clerigos-entrance-ticket-t57114/?partner_id=036ZV3Y&utm_medium=online_publisher&placement=content-middle&cmp=lisbon
https://www.getyourguide.com/porto-l151/around-the-douro-valley-all-included-t73660/?partner_id=036ZV3Y&utm_medium=online_publisher&placement=content-middle&cmp=lisbon
https://www.getyourguide.com/algarve-l66/benagil-benagil-caves-kayaking-tour-t216270/?partner_id=036ZV3Y&utm_medium=online_publisher&placement=content-middle&cmp=lisbon


Emergency: 112
US Embassy: +351 21 77 2122
UK Embassy: +351 21 392 4000
Lisbon City Hall: +351 21 323 6200
Lisbon International Airport: +351 21 841 3500
Porto International Airport: +351 22 943 2400
Faro International Airport: +351 289 800 800

Here are some useful contacts for your holiday in Barcelona:

IMPORTANT PHONE NUMBERS

https://www.google.com/search?q=lisbon+potugal+city+hall&sxsrf=AJOqlzW295dmOad4_ks4slslZFsoxZVQsw%3A1676065824743&ei=ILzmY7_4LNmfptQPgP2JmAQ&ved=0ahUKEwi_iOrg94v9AhXZj4kEHYB-AkMQ4dUDCBA&uact=5&oq=lisbon+potugal+city+hall&gs_lcp=Cgxnd3Mtd2l6LXNlcnAQAzILCAAQCBAeEA0Q8QQyBQgAEIYDMgUIABCGAzIFCAAQhgMyBQgAEIYDMgUIABCGAzoKCAAQRxDWBBCwAzoNCC4QxwEQrwEQsAMQQzoECCMQJzoKCC4QxwEQrwEQQzoLCC4QgAQQxwEQrwE6CQgAEAcQHhDxBDoGCAAQBxAeOgcIABAeEPEEOgkIABAFEB4Q8QQ6CwgAEAgQBxAeEPEEOgUIABCiBEoECEEYAEoECEYYAFDlA1jwCmCFDGgBcAF4AIABUogBmgSSAQE4mAEAoAEByAEJwAEB&sclient=gws-wiz-serp#
https://www.google.com/search?q=lisbon+portugal+airport&tbm=lcl&sxsrf=AJOqlzV8rhUl8YDlOB8zyCUjPWPOhSNG1Q%3A1676065911291&ei=d7zmY4SwEcuwptQP9aW9oAU&ved=0ahUKEwjEx4yK-Iv9AhVLmIkEHfVSD1QQ4dUDCAk&uact=5&oq=lisbon+portugal+airport&gs_lcp=Cg1nd3Mtd2l6LWxvY2FsEAMyBQgAEIAEMgUIABCABDIFCAAQgAQyBQgAEIAEMgUIABCABDIKCAAQgAQQFBCHAjIFCAAQgAQyBQgAEIAEMgUIABCABDIFCAAQgAQ6CQgAEAcQHhDxBDoICAAQCBAHEB46CwgAEAgQBxAeEPEEOgoIABAIEAcQHhAPOgUIABCGAzoFCAAQogQ6BwgjELACECc6BAgjECc6CQgAEAgQHhDxBDoGCAAQCBAeOggIABAIEB4QD1AAWOsrYLMsaAFwAHgAgAFfiAGeBpIBAjE0mAEAoAEBwAEB&sclient=gws-wiz-local#
https://www.google.com/search?sxsrf=AJOqlzWDT31GQO0p7I5SaON-isTAACIEWg:1676066147275&q=Porto%20portugal%20international%20airport&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwja8c_6-Iv9AhWnjokEHRh8BwUQvS56BAgfEAE&biw=1371&bih=1003&dpr=2&tbs=lf:1,lf_ui:2&tbm=lcl&rflfq=1&num=10&rldimm=1520624076243089873&lqi=CiRQb3J0byBwb3J0dWdhbCBpbnRlcm5hdGlvbmFsIGFpcnBvcnRIwPnrBFoyEAIQAxgAGAMiJHBvcnRvIHBvcnR1Z2FsIGludGVybmF0aW9uYWwgYWlycG9ydCoCCAOSARpjaXZpbGlhbl9wYXNzZW5nZXJfYWlycG9ydJoBI0NoWkRTVWhOTUc5blMwVkpRMEZuU1VSWmRqaEhVa0pCRUFFqgEdEAEqGSIVaW50ZXJuYXRpb25hbCBhaXJwb3J0KADgAQA&rlst=f#
https://www.google.com/search?tbm=lcl&sxsrf=AJOqlzVIvIQ2zbbcE_AfyzX8KUNCkIapHQ:1676066214549&q=faro+portugal+international+airport&spell=1&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwj59dma-Yv9AhW3lIkEHYj_B7wQBSgAegQIBBAB&biw=1371&bih=1003&dpr=2#

